INTERIOR
DECORATION
PACKAGES
PREMIUM

LITTLE ITALY

/

MANHATTAN

/

SOHO

WASHROOM
SINK
Catalano, Premium 40
cod. 160VP00
60x47 or 55x37
* Towel bar available for
order for extra cost
* Made in Italy

WC SINK

SINK FAUCET

Catalano, Premium 40
cod. 140VP00 40x32

PAINI, Arena
92CR211

* Made in Italy

* Made in Italy

SANITATION AND CERAMICS
BATHTUB

FLUSH TANK
BUTTON

Casa Di Vanna Bocca
stone bath
800x1700 mm
Siphon: chrome

Wall-framed push
button SLIM,
chrome

* Available for extra cost for an
apartment where a bathtub
will fit within the bathroom

SHOWER SET
(SHOWER HEAD,
HAND SHOWER)

SAME SOLUTION FOR ALL
PREMIUM PACKAGES

PAINI, Shower line
92CR6891P1
* Made in Italy

BATHTUB FAUCET +
HAND SHOWER
PAINI, Arena
92CR100
* Made in Italy
* Bathtub faucet with
hand shower available with
bathtub for extra cost

TOILET
Catalano Premium
wall-mounted toilet
55 x 35
* Soft close with toilet seat
* Made in Italy

SALES INFORMATION:
Anna Purro / +372 53 003 440 / anna@endover.ee / endover.ee/47bloftid

LIVING ROOM INTERIOR DECORATION
FLOOR MOLDING
AND DOOR FRAMES

INTERNAL DOOR
Wood fiber panel
surface painted with
water based paint.
Color: untinted white
Ornament: machined
grooves

Floor molding:
wood molding,
painted untinted
white 16x90 mm
Door frame:
wood frame,
painted untinted
white 16x90 mm

PLUG SERIES

* Door may be ordered in
different tints (for extra cost)

Jung LS990
White plastic

WALL PAINT
Untinted white
Living rooms,
hall, kitchen

DOOR HANDLE

SAME SOLUTION FOR ALL
PREMIUM PACKAGES

ABLOY TUNNE
3/007 (DCR)
Finish: DRAGON
* Designer product by
Estonian designer Mihkel Mäll

LITTLE ITALY

WASHROOM
FLOOR
Mosaic:
Hisbalit Mosaico,
Unicolor
Tone: 311a
(mint green)

Clean, white, blue, beautiful, bright
The Little Italy package is meant for the person who longs
for the sunny scent of the Mediterranean Sea. The overall
tonality of the rooms is bright, which can be further pronounced with turquoise and sky blue furnishings. The floor
is light-toned wide oak board. The washrooms are coated
with airy light blue mosaic.

WC AND BATHROOM DECOR

FLOOR
Floor board Morava
Wood solid oak floor
Solid wood
floor board, oak
15x120x400x1900 mm
Finish: White
Living rooms,
hall, kitchen

WASHROOM
WALLS
Mosaic:
Hisbalit Mosaico, Unicolor
Tone: 311a (mint green)
* One wall will be tiled

SALES INFORMATION:
Anna Purro / +372 53 003 440 / anna@endover.ee / endover.ee/47bloftid

Marble lime plaster, fine
grain 0,8 mm, untinted
white (warm white)

WASHROOM
FLOOR
Cementine, light gray
600x600 mm

WC AND BATHROOM DECOR

MANHATTAN
Pure art, white, contrasts,
special items
The Manhattan package is for the person who appreciates and enjoys art. They enjoy contrasting, monochromatic solutions. The walls are a neutral white, bringing forth
special items and artwork. The floor is darkly toned wide
oak board. The washroom walls are coated with wall tiles
with a bold geometric pattern, and for contrast the floor
has light grey large-scale ceramic tile resembling concrete.

FLOOR
WASHROOM WALL
Aparici, Ceramic tiles
Color: black or white
200x200 mm

Marble lime plaster, fine
grain, 0,8 mm, untinted
white (warm white)

Floor board Morava
Wood solid oak floor
Solid wood
floor board, oak
15x120x400x1900 mm
Finish: Black

* One wall will be tiled

SOHO

WASHROOM
FLOOR

Exotic, warm, cozy
The SoHo package is for the person who values traditions and precious exotic materials. The interior is tone
upon tone, warm and dim, the walls calmly light. The
floor is teak-toned wide oak board. The washroom floor is
precious teak wood and the walls have dark wall tiles with
natural stone fracture patterns.

Teak Birma,
unpolished
10x70x300x1200 mm

WC AND BATHROOM DECOR

FLOOR
Floor board Morava
Wood solid oak floor
Solid wood
floor board, oak
15x120x400x1900 mm
Finish: Teak
Living rooms, hall,
kitchen

WASHROOM
WALL
Elegance Ceramiche,
Moonstone, black
300x600 mm
* All walls will be tiled

* The developer retains the right to make changes to the interior decoration packages, offering a similar product to the client for the same price. Images
are for illustrative purposes.

SALES INFORMATION:
Anna Purro / +372 53 003 440 / anna@endover.ee / endover.ee/47bloftid

